GVH RUNNER POLL: What is the race
you hope to one day check off your list?

Miwok 100K, beautiful place,
legendary race
-Scott Martin

The Great Wall marathon
- Mike Lemaire
San Diego 100
-Bryan Pro

Any 100K race. I attempted
Goldrush 100K in 2013 and failed to
complete it. It is the only distance I
have DNFed in. I need to redeem
myself. Maybe getting a 100K under
my belt will inspired me enough to
one day try to go for 100 miles.
-Cristina R.

Canyon de Chelly 55k. The canyon
is rich in Native American history,
and has been a destination for art
photographers for a century. I'd
like to see it before there's a
Trump Hotel in the middle of it.
- Jeff Steele

New York City Marathon, so
that my sister, who lives in
NYC, can cheer me on.
-Matthew Wise

Western States
-Cory Glaeser

Beijing Marathon. Just want
to run a Marathon in China,
especially to pass the
Tiananmen square
-Eric Fang

Boston Marathon, I have
not qualified yet, I hear
it is fun.
-Blair Howard

Boston, I have heard so
much about it
- Kerry Sortor

Boston Marathon - no
profound reason; I like the
jacket :)
-Ben Sacks
Boston Marathon. Because
Boston Marathon. I
the jacket is awesome:)
have qualified before
-Annie Ciernia
and not gone because I
was in college.
-Steve Barton

The London Marathon, as
part of the world majors.
-Angie Hart

London Marathon
-Matt Young

Gorges 50 km - I'm so
drawn by the natural beauty
of this point-to-point
course! (also, for visual:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=vDQsfYSJsnI)
-Tara Steinmetz

Catalina marathon from two harbors to
avalon. I hiked across the island over
three days with my father and 3 brothers
when I was 10 years old. I would love to
go back and run across the island,
tracing the path we once took.
- Ed Ballerini

Ultra Fiord, Patagonia, Chile; look at
the pictures and you'll know why:
http://www.ultrafiord.com/about/
Boston, because I did it once and it
was one of the best experiences I've
ever had.
-Allison

Dipsea
-Joannie Siegler

